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AUGUST IJ, 1964 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHAR1£S AlLEN, DIV. A. NORTH WINQHAM AUGUST I: 
IN SPITE OF THE COLD WEATHER THE PAST 10 DAYS, OUR ACTIVITY HAS NOT 
SEEMED TO DROP OFF ANY. FISHING HAS PICKED UP SOME, AND BOATING HAS 
BEEN SPOTTY. HUNTING COMPLAINTS STARTING TO COME IN. THREE HAVE BEEN 
CONVICTED FOR NIGHT-HUNTING THIS MONTH. THEY WERE PICKED UP BY WARDEN 
DoN GRAY AND INSPECTOR BERT LoMBARD. DuRING THE MONTH oF JuLY, 
WARDENS IN THIS DIVISION PROSECUTED 74 CASES IN COURT, 40 OF THESE 
WERE BOATING VIOLATIONS. CROP DAMAGE COMPLAINTS HAVE TAPERED OFF. 
DEER STILL SHOWING UP WELL IN THE FIELDS. PARTRIDGE NOT SHOWING UP 
WELL AT ALL. WARDEN ltBBY RECEIVED A COMPLAINT LAST WEEK OF A DEER 
CHASING A WOMAN 1S DOG! 
WARDEN DoNALD GRAY, EAST WATERBoRo: EvERETT DAY oF ELIOT CAUGHT A 
TOGUE AT OSSIPEE LAKE THAT MEASURED 26", WEIGHED CLOSE TO EIGHT POUNDS, 
HAD A 16" GIRTH, AND CONTAINED l4 UNDIGESTED SMELTS. THtS WAS ON 
JULY 25. ON AUG I, ERWIN W ~ RREN OF SACO CAUGHT A TOGUE THERE THAT 
WEIGHED 7 LBS. 4 OZ. AND MEASURED 2411 • MRS. WARREN CAUGHT A J4" lfOGUE 
AN HOUR LATER. DURING THE MORNING THEY CAUGHT SEVEN TOGUE; ONLY TWO 
WERE KEEPERS. 
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* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS. DIV. B. WATERVILLE. JULY 25: 
WARDEN WtNF~ElD . GORDON, WARREN: A FEW FISHERMEN OUT THIS PAST WEEK. 
WEATHER WAS BAD FACTOR. A LOT OF FISHING GOING ON AFTER DARK. GOOD 
WEATHER WILL BRING OUT BOATERS AND FISHERMEN. CROP DAMAGE BY DEER HAS 
BEEN VERY LIGHT THIS SUMMER. RACCOON TROUBLE EXTENSIVE --GETTING 
INTO CHICKEN RANGES AND KILLING BIRDS. BEAVER TROUBLE NOT BAD YET. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA: FISHING IS FAIR AT COBBOSSEE AND 
MARANACOOK, WITH SOME THREE-POUND SALMON STILL BEING TAKEN AT 
MARANACOOK LAKE. No REPORTS OF ANY TOGUE BEING TAKEN AT COBBOSSEE 
SINCE THE ICE LEFT. Nor TOO MUCH ACTIVITY ON COBBOSSEE, BUT A LARGE 
NUMBER OF NONRESIDENTS AT MARANACOOK. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, LIVERMORE: BoATING AND FISHING ACTIV-ITY AT A LOW 
EBB THIS PAST WEEK DUE TO INCLEMENT WEATHER. FEW FAWNS BEING SEEN OR 
REPORTED TO DATE. GROUSE BROODS NOT SHOWING UP. 
WARDEN MILTON SCRIBNER, UNITY: HAD SEVERAL REPORTS OF ARMY WORMS IN 
DISTRICT. ONE FARMER SAID IT WAS CROP DAMAGE, 11AREN 1T YOU GOING TO 
DO ANYTHING ABOUT tT?n HAVE HAO TWO NIGHT-HUNTING COMPLAINTS THIS 
WEEK. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER BISSET, DIV. C. ELLS\NORTH 1 JULY 29: 
WARDEN LYLE FROST, SULLIVAN: DEER IN BLUEBERRIES AND GARDENS HAVE 
CAUSED A LOT OF CROP DAMAGE COMPLAINTS LATELY. FISHING REMAINS 
SATISFACTORY, WITH TUNK LAKE THE BEST IN THE DISTRICT FOR SALMON AND 
TOGUE. JAY HUBBARD OF HANCOCK TOOK HIS 70TH LA~\E TROUT AND 20TH 
SALMON FROM THAT LAKE ON JULY 25. STREAMS ARE VERY LOW AND QUITE WARM. 
STILL GETTING A FEW DOG COMPLAINTS. 
WARDEN MoSES JACKSON, BRADLEY: DUE TO THE VERY HOT AND EXCELLENT 
WEATHER, BROOK FISHING WITHIN THIS DISTRICT IS VERY NEAR A STANDSTILL. 
VERY FEW FISHERMEN ARE ON THE BROOKS. 
~~ ~( -3~ 
FROM WARDEN SUPERV f SOR JOHN.L SHAW 1 0_1 V. E, WILTON, AUGUST j: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: A LOT OF PEOPLE IN THE AREA NOW. BOAT 
ACTIVITY SHOULD PICK UP IF THE WEATHER EVER WARMS UP. \NE HAVE BEEN 
HAVING WEATHER MUCH LIKE EARLY OCTOBER, RATHER THAN EARLY AUGUST. 
\!\/ARDEN GRAY MORRISON, KINGFIELD: WATER VERY LOW AND FISHING SLOW. 
ACTIVITY HAS MOVED TO BOATING, WITH THE NUMBER OF BOATS GREATLY 
INCREASED OVER LAST YEAR. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL! REPORTS OF NIGHT HUNTING ACTIVITY SEEM 
TO BE PICKING UP THIS WEEK. FISHING IS NEARLY AT A STANDSTILL IN THIS 
AREA. I HAVE SEEN VERY FEW PARTRIDGE THIS SUMMER, BUT DUSTING PLACES 
SEEM TO BE EVERYWHERE, AND PEOPLE I TALK TO SEEM TO BE SEEING QUITE A 
FEW. 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: FISHING VERY SLOW. LlTTLE CROP DAMAGE. 
REPORTS OF DEER COMING OUT INTO FIELDS NOW. A LOT OF BOATING ACTIVITY. 
WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON, EusTrs: ON JuLY ?0, MY WIFE WHILE PUTTING ouR 
DOG ON HIS RUN IN THE BACKYARD, NOTICED A FOX SlTTING IN THE MAIN 
ROAD IN FRONT OF OUR DRIVEWAY. SHE LET OUT A RATHER LOUD YELL FOR ME. 
WHEN I RUSHED OUT THE FOX WAS RUNNING DOWN THROUGH TOWN. AFTER 
FIGHTING WITH THE ONLY OTHER DOG IN TOWN, IT WAS SHOT BY ADELBERT 





fROM WARDFN SUPERVISOR DA \/I 0 PR I FST, n IV G, I I NCO! N CENTER J AlJGlJST 2: 
FISHING PRESSURE IS VERY LOW AT THE PRESENT TIME THROUGHOUT THE 
DIVISION. FoR INSTANCE, WARDEN SHERMAN CLEMENT REPORTS MAKING A TOUR 
OF ALL THE POPULAR FISHING SPOTS IN THE NORTHERN END OF BAXTER PARK 
AND FINDING ONLY TWO FISHERMEN. WARDEN ROBERT SMITH REPORTS CHECKING 
COLD STREAM POND tN ENFIELD ON JULY 26 AND COUNTING f27 BOATS WITH 
)12 OCCUPANTS. OuT OF THIS MANY PEOPLE, ONLY SEVEN WERE FISHING! THE 
OTHER WARDENS ALSO REPORT LITTLE FISHING ACTIVITY. 
WE HAD A LITTLE FLARE-UP OF ILLEGAL HUNTING TWO WEEKS AGO, BUT THIS 
WEEK SEEMS TO HAVE BEEN VERY QUIET. RECEIVED MY FIRST REPORT OF BEARS 
IN THE GRAIN FIELDS ON AuG. 5. I EXPECT TO GET MANY MORE DURING LATE 
AUGUST AND INTO SEPTEMBER. A FEW DEER SHOWING UP IN SOME FIELDS BUT 
NOT AS MUCH AS THEY WERE EARLIER. WE ARE STtLL HAVING AN OCCASIONAL 
ROAD KILL. 
WARDEN SHERWOOD HOWES REPORTS THAT THERE WERE THREE CARIBOU StGHTINOO 
REPORTED IN THE PATTEN AREA DURING JULY. WE ARE NOT GETTING MANY 
BEAVER COMPLAINTS THIS SUMMER. ALMOST NONE IN THE AREA WHERE THERE 
WAS A THREE MONTHS OPEN SEASON. 
(" MOR~ 
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FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
ON MoNDAY, AuGusT ;, AT MATTAWAMKEAG, THE PENOBSCOT RIVER WAS 
RUNNING SO FULL OF "sTOCK" THAT I AM SURE ONE COULD NOT SEE DOWN INTO 
THE WATER THREE INCHES. I HAVE SEEN THE POLLUTION HEAVY JN THE RIVER, 
BUT NEVER SO BAD AS THIS. foR THE PAST TWO WEEKS MANY DEAD FISH HAVE 
BEEN APPEARING IN THE RIVER. THESE CONDITIONS MUST ALSO BE VERY BAD 
FOR THE DUCK AND MUSKRAT POPULATIONS. 
~(- ~} 
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EROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WILFRED ATKINS. DIV. H. PRESQUE ISLE. JULY 30: 
WARDEN RussELL CooK, HouLTON: FISHING ACTIVITY 1s VERY SLOW. LoTs OF 
BOATING ACTIVITY. THERE IS A NOTICEABLE INCREASE IN HIGH-POWERED 
~OTOR BOATS THIS YEAR ON THE LAKES IN THIS DISTRICT. IT SEEMS THAT 
NOBODY BUYS AN OUTBOARD MOTOR OF LESS THAN 40 HORSEPOWER ANYMORE. 
WARDEN IVAN PORTER, ASHLAND: VERY LITTLE BROOK FISHING ACTIVITY AT 
tHIS TIME. HAVE SEEN GROUSE BROODS WITH YOUNG BIRDS NEARLY HALF GROWN. 
RECEIVED A REPORT OF A CARIBOU BEING SEEN AT MOOSELEUK lAKE THIS PAST 
\WEEK. 
~ARDEN JtM CAMERON, PoRTAGE POND: RECENTLY GOT THE TRUCK BETWEEN TWIN 
·FAWNS AND THEIR MOTHER. SHE WAS AN EXCITED "OLD GIRL" UNTIL SHE COULD 
GET THEM INTO THE WOODS AND JOIN THEM. THE FAWNS WERE GOOD SIZED FOR 
T"HIS TIME OF YEAR. 
FROM WARDEN RICHARD HENNESSEY, LITTLETON: VERY LITTLE INTEREST IN 
FISHING NOW. HAVE RECENTLY HAD REPORTS OF ILLEGAL HUNTING ACTIVITY. 
* * 
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f,~OM WARDEN SUPERVISOR Wt-\LLACE BARRON. 0 IV. J. 8 r NGHAM. JULY "JO: 
SOME · EXCELLENT · WORK ON THE PART OF WARDENS LONGLEY, WALKER, AND 
CO~LINS BROUGHT FIVE NIGHT HUNTERS INTO COURT AFTER THE PAST WEEK END. 
ONE PARTY OF THREE WAS PICKED UP FRIDAY NIGHT AND A PARTY OF TWO ON 
SATURDAY NIGHT IN THE SAME PLACE. 
VERY WARM WEATHER HAS SLOWED FISHING ACTIVITY; BOATING ACTIVITY 
THRIVES ON IT. 
WARDEN NORMAN HARRIMAN, ROCKWOOD: A BOAT ACCIDENT AT MOOSEHEAD LAKE 
OFF THE MOUTH OF MOOSE RIVER NEARLY ENDED IN TRAGEDY THE 27TH OF 
THIS MONTH, GEORGE FELLOWS OF MELROSE, MASSACHUSETTS AND JOSEPH fUCHS 
OF SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS PUT OUT INTO THE LAKE FROM THE RIVER IN A 
12 1 ALUMINUM BOAT POWERED WITH A 15 HP OUTBOARD MOTOR, HEADED FOR 
fARM ISLAND WITH CAMPING GEAR TO STAY A WEEK. THEY SWAMPED IN HEAVY 
SEAS ABOUT ONE-QUARTER MILE OFF SHORE. VANCE LINCOLN HAD WATCHED THE 
BOAT WHEN IT PASSED HIS CAMPS ON THE RIVER AND HAD NOTED THE LOAD. HE 
WAS WATCHING THEM WHEN THEY SWAMPED. HE TOOK ONE OF HIS OWN BOATS AND 
WENT OUT AND PICKED THEM UP. SOME OF THE CAMPING AND FISHING GEAR 
WAS LOST. 
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